
11- 1 pm   Visit the specially-designed home of Ed and Mina Smith’s  with its 
tropical landscaping, architectural details,  and renowned collection of pre-
Columbian, Oceanic, and Native American art,  a prime example of artistic synergy 
where the art and its setting are �nely matched.  Much of their vast  collection 
now resides at the SDMA.  After the house tour, join  us for a light bu�et lunch and 
meet collectors from throughout the area.

1 - 3 pm Visit nearby the San Diego Museum of Art  where the Art of 
Southeast Africa is on display, an exhibit culled from the 900 piece Sana Art 
Foundation bequeathed to the museum by the Smiths.  Additionally, the newly 
opened Mexican Modern Painting from the Andres Blaisten Collection 
features  80 paintings, including well-known painters Maria Izquierdo, Diego 
Rivera, David Siqueiros, Ru�no Tamayo, and newer names like Alfonso Michel, 
Federico Cantu, and Angel Zarraga.  

3 - 4 pm Opening of Paci�c Horizons:  Melanesian Art from the Valerie 
Franklin Collection.  Curator Dr. Teri Sowell will lead the group through this 
exquisite exhibit that focuses on 21 superb objects from New Guinea and  the 
islands of New Ireland, Vanuatu and New Britain.  Sculptures, human �gures, 
masks, drum and platter, canoe prowl ornament and paddle are arranged to 
introduce the art and culture of this little known and least understood but 
dynamic region.

RSVP by November 5 to bwblackmun@earthlink.net  Space Limited.
We urge you to rsvp immediately to guarantee one of the 45 spaces available.

Sunday • November 13, 2011 • 11 - 4 pm

San Diego Art Tour 

An invitation-only to a limited number of guest to view the 
collection of a prominent collector and attend the inaugural 

opening of Melanesian art from the Valerie Franklin Collection at 
the San Diego Museum of Art
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